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manufactured good, than In any product of 
the farm. For hero the cheapening power of 
machinery nomes into play; end one hardly 
knows what limit te put to this power of 
cheaper production. Chemistry, too, has her 
NUnttftlUl neW discoveries; one of which is 
eeery now end then turning up, throwing Into 
the shade every thing erer known before. And 
jit, home How or other, it strikes one that the 
publie have never yet got h^lf the benefit in 
the way of fewer pricer that ought to result 
from the many new inventions and improved 
proeeMes of modern times. As yet we invite 
attention merely to e groat general truth, 
without giving particular inetepoea of it But 
the particular instance will have to come ere 
long, for the world ii getting fuller of them all 
the time, and it is by no mean* unlikely that 
■one of the etrlieet and meet remarkable hi- 
«tance» may be In connection with the price 
of get

r sâtuttoat morning. *jcctotst -w. m*.vv • 0>J

?f.

At Utica, Jackson, Mise, oo Sunday night, 
Beverly Robinson; white, while escorting a1 
young lady from church, was met by Bob 

’Broom, u negro, who was ' accompanied By 
some negro glrle, Broom end hie compan
ion» took the ride walk, farcing Robinson and 
his Indy into the street About 11 o’doek, 
twe hours after the occurrence, Robinson and 
several friends were dismissing the matter, 
when Broem and several other mxrroes ap- 
preached end opened flre, instantly kilting Dr. 
Holliday and wounding Frank1 Wallace and 
Armand White. The attack was so sodden 
that no resilience was made by the whites. 
An investigation proving Broom’s guilt, lest 
evening he was taking from jail by a mob of 
300 men and hanged In the cemetery yard.

There Is nothing eqnal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. 
No article of Its kind has given each tatlefoo-

iJ -.selt-actimbsmb^bo^b.

Description of the lavent lea ef a Toronto

,,Mr. Robert Ththnpson, of 91 Seaton-etreet, 
ha« something new whloh he purposes, shortly, 
to introduce to the railway world. It is an 
Ingeblout and yet «impie déride'by the nie of 
wliioh, as applied in connection with the 
aphore and awltoh Systems on the various 
ifnei, will ensure against collisions and 
quant loss of life end property. It le expected 
to -SU a lung, fell went,* and The World, hav
ing teen and examined it, is of the opinion 
that it certainly has life-saving properties, 
wtiloly'mtiet moômthend it to rsHwsy compsn- 
iss everywhere. Of Course it require» 
experienced in railway engineering and mech- 
anitm to pronounce euthoritativelv upon its 
merits, end The World doe» uot assume to be 
an expert in each matters, but railway men 
who have inspected this product of the invent
or s brain and hands share our opinion respect- 
ingit

Perhaps, it would be melees here to attempt 
e description of the Invention without a wood 
out illustrative of its several parts; for to those 
unacquainted with machinery it will be diffi- 
ou t to give an intelligible statement But it 
well be an easy task, howsver, to state the pur- 
poeee the invention will mcoomplieh ead the 
effeott it will produce a* seen by the working 
of the model prepared by the inventor. Th» 
model has been made of wood, but when put 
to prictioal use tie apparatus will be con
structed entirely 6f iron;

In the first place there la an air cylinder, 18 
inches long and M inches in circumference, 
which is.i tnated about 18 feet from the track.

cylinder teoèi vee one qpd of e horizontal 
bar extending to the track, and, en route, pa»- 
*1I*#t£*ongh * box 4 inches by 8 inches square, 
and 12 inches high. This box is placed about 
one foot from the nearest rail, and low enough 
to avoid contact with passing cars. Project
ing perpendicularly from it is a lever or bar. 
extending sufficiently high to reach » striking 

attached to the engine.
Immediately in, rear of the box 
!* * w?,ld!e* or winch, by means of wbiob the 
horizontal bar is returned to position after 

been displaced by the action of the 
striking and perpendicular ban. Behind the 
windlass is an iron framework enclosing two 
ohaine fastened within by iron pine. These 
of**" control the semaphores, and are kept in 
powtion by runningaround grooves in two small 
wheel» or pinions t. •

And now about the work accompUehed by 
the invention. Every train, on entering the 
•tution. set* her own signals. And in this man
ner I The striking bag, referred to m attach- 
” to '*>» locomotive, colliding with the 
perpendicular bar, bas the effect of raising the 
semaphore arme before and behind the train, 
eothat she is protected in front and rear.
When etas is ready to leave the switchman re
places the horizontal her in position by two or 1 
three turns of the winch end insert» the pin 
which retains in place the chain controlling , 
the semaphore m roar of the train. Then by * *ew 
simply placing hie foot on a lever running the 
box, the semaphore m front drops while the 
protecting arm behind romains in position.
No matter in whatdiroetionthe train is about i# 
prooeed the tame arrangements will suffice.
I““* express train passing through
without stoppage the action of the striking 
her, in connection with the placement of the 
ElnLÜlUudrop the Bithwrto raised semaphore

wbï* » -'ring the eemaphoro £383“^* 
she has left_in roar of her. Between the box 
u "“J™11 *” ‘wo rods, termed preventative 
bam. These an connected with the switch at 
either side by a wire cable. In the event of 
ndiug a train the movement of the switch 
pulls the preventative bar under the horizontal 
bar before mentioned, and until the latter is 
replaced in position the semaphore sig- 
n tiling danger osnnot be dropped again.]

And now a word about the bridge signal, 
whiah 1» another point |recommending the in 
vention. Attached to the wire cable already 
spoken of is a weight set in one of the ehief 
supports of the bridge. In the event of a 
bridge being carried away by a freshet, or 
“lT>V*h.M,y “bee eanee, the weight descends, 
and by dragging the cable with it raises the 
semaphore arm at each end of the demolished 
atrueturo, and thus signals the danger to 
approaching train going up or down the 
w*y Une. Mr. Thompson, it may be added, 
fe a Canadian, and was born at Minium. He 
“ a carpenter by trade. Mr. J H. Venables, 
a gentleman who is generally credited with a 
thorough practical knowledge of railway me
chanism, has examined the model and prodicte 
that the invention will make a stir in railway
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Tbs steadies ef the Clubs-Ckamptomshtp 
Games Tealerday—Baelag at laraleas

•w«a Genu*
At last the "champions" have ajanmed that r 

proper place and 1er the Orel 
the Syracuse Stare have been deprived of the 
lead.

Two things brought about the change. To-, 
route's victory over Albany yesterday and the 
Stare defeat by London,

A fairly good crowd witnessed the game here 
and were very uneasy during the first part of 
the contort sis the visitors made ltt ùnObmfort- 
aMy warm tor the home team.

The Senators got a good start In the first in
ning on Blcktoy • muff, Allen’s two bagger and 
Downeys single, which yielded three Tuna 
angles by Hoover. Allen and Hal pin gave them 
another, their last, la the fifth. A base on 
balls, fielders’ choice, a Wild pilch and three 
stolen bases brought MeLaughbu and Burke 
a arose the plate In Toronto's half of the third. 
Decker’s single and a wild pitch added another 
in the fifth. Weidman, McLaughlin and 
Decker hit eafe In the sixth and two reus were 
scored. During the remainder of the game 
both teams were blanked. In Albany’s half of 
the third Weidman pitched but three balls to 
retire the ride. Burke guarded his garden TeeJ—1— - ' - .it. s
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ease Nwald be Establlebeg—laebrlesy 
te L'arable—raalebmeat Is Ineperatlve.

Dr.' Isaiah "ll)e Zouche, honorary surgeon to 
the Dunedin Hospital, New Zealand, contri
butes an article Ah.The Journal pf Inebriety 
of Hartford, Coen., entitled “ The Duty of 
the State wifh Regard to Inebriates."

He oomffleno# tÿr lajriog down the postu
late that it Is the duty of the State to take 
cognizance of diseases and to past laws that 
wittlessen their prorelenee or diminish their 
dteota. He continues :

Style, Fit, Valueeem-
None ether need apply.

Wprl*" Toi^pta 1 •Test In tl/conse-
We are net excelled 1* 

t America. I. I tew-ai

THE TORONTO WOMaD
A‘eue <)»et Serateg Sews pap act
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QCDOTft 8eeeee»eeeeeeeeeeéeaedeeeeeeeeeee
Fred# FolKor.ee............................. » »
MolAttO....... ...»................. .......................
Star Monarch...................................... . X 6 4;
WUlWlBD, ,uneiieiiiii»iii>ism we mil, 9x8
WkUiMiiieMMM....... . 8 1 'T
QjTOOOOlwOOwi e# e e wee e e# ee e e eqee aeee eeee ee JO 0 jW 

•••Uî”!'" eweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.ee 0 10 8
Millon Blackwood......................... ••••••• 1 8 dr

eetea.eeeseasseiae 11 tl dr
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O, wne picked as a winner By the kno 
The latter were- left as Kinsman 
second, fourth and fifth heats.
__2.17, pacing under saddle, puree 11000,

8 18 11
................................................... 18182

m.a a 1 2 2 8 1
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Tbs Weedbiae Driving Club Meeting. 
Next week wfU be a vety Important one for 

horseman In Canada, the ooeaalon being tbe 
Summer Meeting ot the Woodbine Driving

tegtira jSSetAuoSSfS!
meetingU^ookwl^.

aasarod.

Rellle Word Wine the Cefietabed Race.
Duiroaa, Aug. 17.—The uufinMhed 180 trot of 

yesterday war decided this morning, the 
track was heavy from last n 
seventh heat ana iggFpXhrt

-, we* manned 
land change! 
feu America 
at 142, and H 
etoeke therd
Montreal an 
while March
berieuoed a]
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ORDERED HOW

i ot tbe nervoue system. It 1» unneeeéèary to 
prove timt inebriety 1» a disease, 
epilepsy, hysteria, Jcc., are dlteaees.
1» far from being understood by the general 
public, whose Ignorons» of Its true' nature Is 
reflected in the laws pasted for the punishment 
of habitual drunkards.

The Doctor then proceeds to show on what 
grounds inebriety Should be regarded as a 
diaeaee, and ttiat ltlt à dieebee Id Which the 
Bute has an especial duty toward» persons 
affected by it, for the sake of- the public as 
well as for tbeir own.

Inebriety it a disease of the nervous system, 
charaOtetiaed bj periodical fltb of depiessum 
Mid restlessness, and a craving for alcohol. 
The pariddidty of the attacks is sufficient to 
mark the nervous oriRih Of tbe disease. In 
aggravated instances thèse attacks seem like 
demoniacal poaseMidn. ’ In this connection 
the Doctor quotes tbe lines of Schiller : 
"There are evil aplrits Who quickly work the 
evil thing within in, and then fleeing to hell 
leave terror behind In thé btained breast.*

’ Dr. Zdoebe Is of opinion that in 49 oaeet ont 
of SO of attacks of Inebriety, whether going 
on to delirium tremens or not, all alcohol 
should be at Once forbidden J there should be 
no “ tapering of." No medical treatment is 
followed, aa a rule, to ehrothe tendency to in
ebriety, nor ia there any known specific which 
ooidd do aa The feeling of sinking and de
pression indicates A deficiency of nerve nutri

tion.
ABREBnMRG BATH, 

you ESSE torn or seats rm.

cesdensed advenlaemaata one cast a wees. Usâtes, 
■ssosai i sen tktba Aetata 

toetialro-s, for contract adrertuemenu 
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C IV. BASTEDO Sc CO„ ’

Manntaotiirora, 64 Yongs-street, 
Hlgheet prieee for raw furs.

1 1 ■esMlerag at the nereis.
At the Queen’s Hotel—Hon. Wm. McDougall..«a

Slug Sing, N. Y.; A. T. Wiley, Montreal; 8. A. 
Marks, Bruce Mines; Joseph Hobeoa. Hamtitoe; 
G. 4c U C. Reynell, Chicago.

At the Roeefe House—Arthur B. Tisdale. 
Brantford; Wm. Jonse, Boston; Geo. Detborxh 
and A. Morrlner, Paria France; J. W. Drywlale, 
Rhode Island; Geo, H. Richmond, New York; 
J. H. ITorUor, Montreal. .. . .

At the Palmer House.—W, A. McCullough,
Uxbridge; R. Wilson. Seaforth; A. B, -------
Cornwall; T. J. Bell. Sireeteville; G. b.
Galt; Rev. John McEwen, Lakefleld;
Smith. Cloveland^John Owen. London.

At the Walker Honte.—W. 8. Peterson. Bos
ton; Ltont.-Col. Ooold, Mb Pleasant, Brant; 
Joe. Alkins. Ninganu Wm. Walter. Norwich; 
Wm. Johnston, Belleville; James Scott. Sea
forth; Dr. Steep, Winnipeg; -O, C. Farley, Min- 
neepqlla

At Thomas' Eoropean Hotel:—F. W. Mac- 
queen. Woodstock; J. B. Conlthard, 8b Cath
arines; Wm. Richard, IngsrsoU; F. W. Barker, 
Chatham; A. B. Hocking, Bracebrldgs; Chas. 
Emslie, Boffnlo. -

~ Rest whet Is Wanleg-
tksbes wsather, Jeny of Cucumber sad Besss

M Dntÿt‘
Hcr Head le Teegs,

“I had my picture taken to-day," said little 
Christine. "I erceeed my arms and leaned 
on i chair and the picture-man put my head 
In some tongs."

Why, yon mutt have looked hke e lump of 
sugar in sugar tongs," laughed jiape.

** Why, sol most have, said Christine, de
lightedly, “cause the men kept Saying, “What 
a sweet little girl ! ”

I .1 :« Just aa 
But thla3 3 33

Toronto,The Glebe Censes Hewed
The Globe has decided to abandon the an

nexation crowd and we reprint In another 
column its manly declaration in regard to tbe 
present strained relations between Canada and 
the United States. The lees we have to do 
with our neighbors the better. The Mail, we 
are sorry to tee, still remains the outspoken 
advocate of the Americanization of Canada 
It* daily tirades against this country have be
come nauseating. The Mail has become a 
very lame duok, and Mr. Bunting a cipher in 

public affaire. The only place he is 
thought anything of is in New York end 
Washington. 1

Western Am 
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WILLIAMS’ PIANOSElastic Staroh.,,.........
Harrison...The Wnrld has «he lezgeet dr

ill The Quality and Excellence of our Pianos 
can find no higher commendation than by ref
erence to a few of oar Pstrohs:

Mem^hyeonje .Sone. Tuners to the Queen, *-

E. M. Howard, Esq.. Professor of Maria Organ.
„ Ist Chnrch of Aeoeoeloo. Tomato. JT 
C. Director Ontario College
Professor Boimer, Toronto.
8b ^.“yttronmeh. Beq.. Professor of Musk,

well.
2* **|2d <i dTORONTO *ainàxrl Lewis! 
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SATURDAY MORNING. AUGUST 1118*8. 
r»,' '' " 1 " ...................... ' ......

■$' fYom Yetsrdav's Wtok
Tbe rofusalbf the United States Senate to 

fioetpone consideration of the Fisheriee Treaty 
will probably be soon followed by ita rejection. 
There is, aoine Amarioen publicists say, power 
totbe President to withdraw the Treaty from 
the Senators before they can pass on It But 
thkrè b no reason to believe that Hr. Oleve- 
land will withdraw it if te can. He did hie 
duRy fat arranging and submitting s bar
gain very advantageous to Ms country, 
naff he and hie friends are fairly entitled to 
Un political capital which should accrue to 
them if the Republican Senator! take tbe 
•«nous step of rejecting the agreement It 
will te n serions step, became the Ottawa

Doctor
Grover
HtinP.

our
i

MilTotals. 7 87 tip »5 Totals..,.. 4Rl|87 M
The Cast ef Ueetrle Lighting.

Cost of eleotrio lighting in (Acadian cities 
and towns!

Tth2nv°...........................*........ JîIïîIJS P™ ?flllw/s... esse s a ass. as.s.ass sssssss S V V I# AW f w • COM!
Statio;Cost per lamp 

per night 
.. 29 cents.f RK We thoroughly warrant every piano mqde 

■ us, end invito inspection at our Warn-
G»h...........
Aylmer...
Paris.........
Chatham.
Ingenoll.
Toronto..

It would be more satisfactory to have the 
figures for Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamil
ton and London in order to compare them 
with the high rate that is paid in this city. 
Still if the towns get the» lighting at snob low 
figures it is in order for those aldermen charg
ed with the lighting of the city to explain to 
the publie tbe marked discrepancy.

aeeeeaeeeeeases dun. Wild pitches— 
. Ttyne ot .demo— by26 “ 

26 “ ■OLEbtk rooms
80

.. 26 “

.. 66 “ RICERational

Batterie#—Sandora and 
Miller. Umpire—Powers.

Batteries—Whttnsy end Mnek. Boris and 
Myers. Umpire—Valentina

America» Aaseelatlen
At Kansas City : ______

KanwClty:..............  00000 1 033-7 | 1
Brooklyn.....................  00080001 1— 4 1 »

Batteries—Porter end Donohue, Hughes and 
Boehong. Umplro-Doeecher.

At Cincinnati;
28SS5“;:;:;x™:$585

Batteriéè-Muliâa and Keenan, Seward end 
Robinson. Umpire—Ferguson.

Called on account of rain.
SbLditis1?!?!?."... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 oJm 

BJtimore,. ... 0 0 0 0 0.8 0 0 Mil
«SKWJSSSfflKa0"’—’■“* 
LSlisSr-.:...............-
Cleveland.. ................00 1

Batteries—Chamberlain and Croat, O’Brtne■arikSsi^'
Byr*cw»e Beale* by Uiith.

At London î r. H. x.
.V.V.Ï.V.V.V! i o o oi t l S o^ ï lî s

Ganses. E. S. WILLIAMS t SON,, end theaterl«ks Inebriety at^an

tary predispwtion. The tendency may be 
either congenital or acquired. Portons afflicted 

‘With Inebriety are frequently ef highly sus
ceptible nervous organization. They belong to 
the neurotic class wba H not afflicted with tbe 
inebriate tendency, would be tbe subject» of 
other forme ef narrera» weakness ; if Women 
they would probably suffer tram hysteria and 
some of tbe many forms of neuralgia, if men 
they might suffer from hypochondriasis

loMtiisi:
'BNt# nothing to oo, whom wui n suraclent at 
certain times la eoneeqneeee of mis disease 

ought to be treated with 
the utmost kindness and firmness. The feet 
pane at which we lire, tbe competition which 
begins In the schoolrooms and continues in 
business and professional pursuits, the neces
sity of making a certain Income in order to 
keep pace with tbe luxurious wants ot the eye, 
tbegroed of «peculation, the strain of study 
too often encroaching on the beam which 
should ne devoted to steep—all these tend io 
the production of unstable equilibrium of the 
nerimnsjiystte^and^reii^t la hypochondriasis.

wtionB.H.R. 
10006- 4 12 4 
00000-046 

Shrlver, Staley and

•' 4GI acre
H143 Yomte-ktrret.

To-day’s baGENTL
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with any deoeney eon- Ighfn 
i by J.a&’s&KMf-.S

t’sraln. The 
J. J. Bums’

Sto»tidne to allow the great privileges of the modes 
vtufndi to American fishermen one moment 
after Washington shall hare rejeotod the 
treaty. Oanada has no Option but to pot op 
with flagrant invasions upon her territorial 
waters or drive qff the intrude», To endure 
their invasions would be not holy 
cowardly, but; imprudent. ’ Ho country can 
fail to protect it» property without practitelly
surrendering ia: The only coarse will ba we 
pwoume, to confine .jjjmOricnn fishermen to 
their matlmnm rights, according to tbe plain 
tetter ef the Convention of 1818. Thin will

race wee won
Nellie Wood

BUBS»::.:-;
tlîwdSjut'.......

^îsssssr

iet Medium and 
Law Boota M

■aelng at ts~i«g.,
Salta too a, Aug. 17.—This Was an extra day 

here, the track was heavy and the attendaaee

First race—Em lia Remsea woa Teena K 2. Navigator S. Time L20L *
Second race—1 mile. Terra Cotta won. Mala 

2, Boocaelo 3. Time L4M.

îTtÆrtâ
•oîd'àt arisbH 
orloea. Inaocc-!lon*!nvlt3?^’

Our Treaty Neigh bora.
Who are tbe nation with whom Mr. Laurier 

wishes to enter into an unrestricted reciprocity 
treaty 7 They are tbe people whom The Globe 
had to denounce yesterday in regard to the 
fisheries question!

If oar neighbors will not have a good bar
gain, one pronounced fair by their own ablest 
diplomatist*, one that we have always sincere
ly considered grossly unjust to Canada, then 
they moat not up with Canada’s interpretation 
of her treaty rights It is impossible to allow 
Washington to be interpreter of United States 
covenants which deal with Canadian property 
and which plainly sustain the Canadian inter
pretation. '

MLB /CATABBB.

Treatment tor the Care efCe- 
'* ■ asMl Hay Fever. ;tarrh. Catarrhal

fro wi"Set 79 KlNti-STREKT KÀ8T. 41; 40

Bond-St. OonysKallouai Dùnroh.bebloom
VMAm —

Flfth raee, }-mlla—Wheeler T. won, Jaubert

2, Ernest S. Time 1,19*.

' •*MCI
the “toil-

twisters," end there is no tolling what 
tritoe consequences may not come from another 
period of incitements to ill-feeling. Canada 
>t the -dietotrou eI Downing Street, 
pro much more than she should 
have yielded to Brother Jonathan. The Re
publican» propoee that be shall play still fieroer 
wolf to oar still humbler lamb That will teg 
game of wanton, wicked, indefensible aggres
sion, end one that we scarcely think the 
aide peopft of the United States will approve. 
The Globe said from the first that the Senate 
would probably reject the treaty on the cal- 
culatiao that Oanada having hem induced 
by consideration of Lord Salisbury’s pnaeillani- 

, mity to make an mormons surrender would 
be driven by Mm and Ms cowardly 
Administration to deeper humiliation and 
farther yielding to Washington. But it ie iso
lées logo back over dd 
ment a* Ottawa hate doae moro than was pro- 
per to conciliate the United States. Should they 
promej tobully Oanada after rejeotiag her 
grfft eurrender, the blame lor aU evils that may 
follow will be wholly po the other side; of tbe 
line. On this aid* all true Canadians will Stand 
by the Government if -they offer firm, trnan-

Q rain andSondUiy Services, An*. 18,1888.
MORNING—The Battle of tbe Soda 
EVENING—The Millenium and Children.

Ito«ins
to heal, sedsea SR-æu-o• re-

SSkssjgIt le an mfote with iSS»
liberal fadlil

nette 
oses InESSi

■en ymn slnee

tmltatoW6ave started up evervwheee, pretvnotng to

BOUEtiA HLHTAfJKANT.■rtshton’t Heavy Track.
New Yore, Aug. 17.-The racing at Brighton 

Bench today wne wtmeeeed by a large gather
ing, notwithstanding the toberable weather. 
The t reek was heavy from tbe rain,

First Rseo .fi mile.—Nina w.. ridden br 
lor, won ; Keystone 8, Can’t Tell 3. Time,

On these grounds Dr. Zouche regards in
ebriety at a dleeew depending on a lemon of 
nerve-natrition. The patient should tor the 
time hs deprived of liberty of action and not 
have one drop of alcohol Thee conditions it 
is almost impossible to obtain in private 
houwa Net only it it of importance that tbe 
patient should be treated in some special 
hospital during the inebriate state, but that 
La should remain for a sufficient tima Tho 
only hope of care for the inebriate lies in total 
abstinence, but this it is impossible to secure 
without tbe control of » specie! hospital or 
asylum. The prospecte of a care will depend 

’on (I) tbe nervodrtemperament, 12) the degree 
to which the nervous system has been im
plicated, (8) tbe time which has elapsed since 
tbe attacks of Inebriety began, end (4/on the 

Jf treatment. No case should be

Wbatarc tbeprospeets of care in these re
treats 1 In America each institutions show 60 
per cent qf cures. It maybe Asked, “Is there 
any necessity for the establishment of special hospitels for inebriate patientai" NoobTex- 
moU that inebriates will be reformed in jaU. 
The Stencil nous arenot inch as to promote a
eme by moral ageneiea The «offerer from a 
nervoue diwatefinds hfapeelf associated with 
lorgerz, Jffildyez and criminals worse than 
theea There is no olaesifioatioa In the case 
of women Inebriates, the effect, of the evil 
associations of the Jail are infinitely i 
To send inebriates to prison is to punish aa a 
enme what fat reality is a diwaaa The treat
ment required ie not penal but curative. 
Nothing tend* to restore healthy nerve notri- 
tioi' to much te healthy occupation.

The Doctor. In brief, wouMeubetitnto a not 
disagreeable residence in a Home for Inebri-

bat to cure • v *

The Yankee farmer who bas abundance of 
wheat and pork to eeU and tbe Yankee manu
facturer who is anxious to extend his butines» 
are both of them prime mover* in’ the Unre
stricted Reciprocity scheme. What would be 
the result 7 The Canadien farmer would ex
perience a/off in prices, be would low a por
tion of his home market, and the Canadian 
manufacturer would be ruined. If Canadians 
ete wise they will keep what they’ve got. Mr. 
Laurier1»

promptly ads 
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Fifth race—U miles. Wilfred with Why

XBaaaaMBap
WA1BTBBB AT TOUT COCKB UBS,

The MUe Walking Heeerd Really Broken 
by a Terente Udj.

Port Oookbor», Aug, 17.-An interesting 
event In the shape of a heel-and-toe walking 
match over a measured mile took place at the 
Summit House this morning. This contest 
was for a medal and three prises : 16 lbs. of 
Candy to the first, 10 to the 2nd and < to tbe

»vttl

Moreno# AdamJBttie PartUh.1^^!” SrrteÎ!

te^«i’.M’Sit^BroHw°l:

withdrew at the start and paid forfeit. There 
was some difficulty in getting the fair pads' 

oo account of the nerrownew of the

«61to

¥«Dixon sends % ptmptdet deeertWn* hla newtrwu
ti

The Standing ef Ike Gtaho.
XTRRNATIOMAL AMOOLSTTON.

I :Iis to risk all they bava ; Editor World : What constitutes a trotting- 
Korw record ? Ana '- Ji record ia the time 
■jade in a “public flier,” and a “ public race ” 
it a contest for a puna premium, stake or 
sfeger, or involving admission money on a 

course and ie the presence of judge or

Ilf ill 104; Molrona 
J-icquee CartWOECanadian Petroleum.

from 04 Jfmgtarj/ Tima.
According to the Pétroles Topic, there tea 

large urea of untested oil territory yet to be de
veloped. The paying well» ere confined to a 
belt of land from two to three miles In width 
and twenty-five miles in length, situated east

averages from 350,000 to 160.090 barrets, and the

lUmlnating purposes manufactured annually 
from this crude to about 250.000 barrels The 
capital invested la estimated at 16760.000, as toffowe: Coetof thewelle exelative of Sevilne 
Of tile land, 81.500,000; cost of engines, derricks 
and other machinery to run the wells 8300 000- 
«torage tanka 8150,*0; 00 miles of pipe Une With 
forcing machinery, «150,000; and ihe cooper 
*lloP8t^r™1*- chemicals, etc.. «260,000. There 
are 3,200 oU wells in the district of Petrolea and 
Oil Springs, and the total value of the output 
of petrototun and products In Canada tor the 
year 18871» estimated at «8.000.000.

Gar Hairy Produce.
Bwn Le Journal da Trott BivUra.

What will remedy the evfit (Inferiority of 
Canadian batter.) L Improving the quality 0f 
Canadian butter, that to. In not only making it 
good, but aa uniformly good aa the cheeee » 
In Improving the packing of batter for exporta
tion in such a way aa to make it resist the 
changes of temperature to which it wUI be ex
posed. a In imitating the example of certain

^ *™lucti of tEelr

3Toronto......... 67 B 712 London....# 10 487
92S5g* -"«e » no Buffalo....# 49 orefcter.v.v.g S ^ Aj£nj::r.S S

NATIONAL LRAOtig. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Lost. 1 

New York.... 68 81

11

8H‘ ~ '* “ssThe Govern- system of 
deemed The tightest nnd best lu Canate 

Is made at
J. P. SULLIVAN^

CARRIAGE WORKS,
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r
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a’StuS
Athletics.. 58 

Hltteburg.......g « LontovUto! MSr»:# s as

DBA TUB.
MoWILLIAMS—At No. 4 Spadlna-road on 

Friday. 17th August, of inflammation of

the 14th year ot hi» axe. 
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Boston .f*r.e 44 45
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Prohibition er Belbat for the Liberal 

Party.
Editor World,-It i, somewhat difficult to 

decide what the views ot The World or anyone 
elM is on the temperance question. It ap- 
pear* that Mr. Laurier did not equivocate 
when interrogated by Mr. Spence at the Oak- 
ville matinee. The Church beinar the promnl* 
gator of the parochial system in Quebec, it is 
easy to tee how much better it would be re- 
epected in that Provinoo than the Dominion 
“e0.tf A®* has been in any of the Provinces 
bends Quebec.

1‘j» 1Je'l;T5*niled ,sct both in Canada 
and the United States that Local Option has 

^"4»W|U «“* be a suocesa The reason is 
that it is not a law until it ii adopted by the 
municipality, which ie done by what the pro
mote" of the liquor traffic call “local cranks” 
or fanatic*. And for this reason, they do not 
respert it aa they would an Act the authority 
of which emanates directly from Ottawa.

It is a well-understood fact that both Con
servatives and Reformers, in many instances, 
are such before they are temperance men. 
Mr. opence » position as an interrogator of Mr. 
Laqnet smell» more strongly of politics than 
temroranoe. Tbl. ie to be deplored because 
Mr. Spence 11 looked upon by many aa a to 
presentative temperance man, being the editor 
of the only temperance paper published in
loronto.

I think it mutt be conceded that Mr. Blake 
•tnrned on the temperance question, and 

that be lost heavily by doing so. Prohibition 
ie a growing problem, and will either carry to 
victory or defeat the Liberal» at the next gen- 
eral ejection. If this party fa true to a general 
prohibitory law drafted by the Dominion 
Alliance, no power that can be brought 
to bear caul defeat it, excepting that 
Sir John A. Macdonald “ steals a march 41 by 
passing such a measure before tbe present 
Hon*» ia dissolved. If he doe* or If he doesn’t, 
the Keform party has but one course to pursue. 

* ProhUutioa must be the middle or strongest 
plank fn their platform, or defeat is certain.
^I feel assured from Mr. Spence’s position 

that Conservatives will not leave their party 
yfor temperance. That party must take up 

temperance, or temperance must do without 
its votes. —

C Yack Che

attended to and nil work g

If our neighbors will not have a good bargain, 
' lab by their on ablest diplo- 

m**ta one that we have nitron sincerely 
oontidered grossly unjust to Canada then 
«hey must put up with Oanada’» interpreta
tion of her treaty righto. It ie impossible to 
allow Washington to be interpreter of United 
Btatra covenants which deal with Canadian 
property and which plainly nutans the Can
adian interpretation.

•56Terente naff Albany To-day.
The Senators will make their teat appearance 

here title season, to-day. A postponed game 
will be played as well as the regular scheduled 
(fame. The first one will be called at 2 o’clock
Iheppirt wuîtfjS» f«°Toronto wifltolSemM 
and Coughlin will do the twirling for the 
visitors. "Two exciting contest* should be the 
result. Only one admfialon will be charged foe 
Doln games.

FunerMwlllteke^daoe at 2 o'clock. 

PARTIES INTENDING TO
teedf»rane year.

saste :æ
WOTM.

Urol

THIS SUMMER

Should sail and Inspect our stock of

away
track.

/After several efforts they were all sent a way
IS

the lead to the finish.
Mi»»*
with MMs Mina Brasher a good second, and 
Mtoe Ettie Parish third. Mtoe Parish would 
jan^ubri the winner very hud had the dto-

A Urge earn of money changed hands and the 
pools sold briskUr before the start. The tima 
lit min., was wonderful! r fast oonslderlnn the 
state of the track owing to recent rains.

Mr. G. H. Parish, Ma B. W. Cox and Dr. A. 
J. Johnston acted as Judge* Mr. Uhas. Brown

WMterlfo-
The prises were presented by Mr. Adam 

Henry My era. and though they were sweet 
they could not compare with the mellow elo
quence of hto language.

Cm. Facile

wCamp Kettles, Plates,
Cups and Saucers, Ac.

Games Teritoy.

American Aaaociation : Baltimore at St. 
I/>uta ; Athletics at Cincinnati ; Brooklyn at 
Kaneae City ; Cleveland at Lou tortile/

The Pittebarg Despatch has been advising 
People not to be aatoniahed should they bear 
before long.qfjDri for lighting purposes being 
offered for six cents a thousand feet. And 
this is not expected to come from the tue of 
natural gas; but from improved methods, of 
producing gas from ordinary soft coaL "A 
joint committee at the Council and Board of 
Trade of Akron, <X, has been looking into a 

’proposition to furnish fuel gas by the 
Loomis procès» at 6 cents per 1,000 teet 
This investigation disclose» a claim, from 
actual experience, that where “producer 
gaa” or the primary product of coal 
combustion, can be utilized; tbe secondary or 
Rffhtoqgm is a by-product, costing nothing.

This is stated as the result of the use of the 
Loomis prooeee at the Di»»ton work» in Tacony.

general manager claims to have 
■Made 180,000 cubic feet of producer gas and 
45,600 of tbe other gas from a ton of slack. 
The producer gaa if used while heated, will do 
as ranch work in iron and steel manufacture 
as the whole product by other processes, leav
ing the other gaa as a surplus for domestic 
consumption. Possibly it would be more ac
curate than saying the domestic gas costs 
nothing, to estimate that the superior value of 
the latter as an article which can be sold for 
domestic consumption would reduce the coat 
of the gee for uw in the mills from 30 to 60

It ie pertinent to remark, says The Despatch, 
that the proposition of the two kinds of gas 
stated in this connection ie about the propor
tion of domestic and manufacturing consump
tion in Pittsburg. It also seems that if this 
can be done with slack at 83 per ton, Pitts
burg, where alack is worth about one-quarter 
that price, ought to be able to get fuel at some
thing leas than the equivalent of lump coaL 

We make no attempt to show what 
likelihood there is of gas being furnished for 
six cents a thousand, as our Pittsburg con
temporary talks of. On this occasion we pro
pose to merely direct attention to a fact of 
very general beating, which has to do with a 
great many things besides gaa. It is that, 
while through inventions and improvements 
without number, tbe actual cost of producing 
many articles bas been reduced to a fraction ot 
what it once was, the price of these articles 
to tbe public has not been reduced to 
eorreepond. In other 
owing to improved processes, results are 

more cheaply than they 
were in earlier days, the prices which the pub
lic bsve to pay still keep far too near to the 
aid figures. Now, we think it impossible that 
this can always continue. Some time ere long 
enterprising men will arise who will try a 
•“cot” where so large a margin has been left, 
•nd will compel business by reducing profits. 
For such experiments as this there are surely 
many and extensive openings It is already 
an old «tory that i* our times the cost of pro
ducing moat articles of merchandise—butcher 
Beat, milk and butter excepted—is now much 
below what it was twenty or thirty years ago. 
Wheat ffqff flour have fallen greatly from old 
price* and so have some other products of the 
grain field, too. The products of the pasture 
•eld, however, hold their

Such hospitals should be either supported 
b7,the S1»** « else under State inspection 
and control; persons suffering from inebriate 
4**e**e should be committed for a year;-tbe 
period of detention ehquht be lessened on re
commendation of the medical officers; the patient should be oblhwd to do .uffleftnt’wi*

„ DJ-^ojÇhe would avoid the use of the word

factor r SaTr-SSis: 
eSaîr.ssii'îThTm,ht, ‘ ,pe°M1u”p,tsU were established. 
The public would be saved the expense of 
maintaining inebriates in prison; the special 
hospitals would he «elf-supporting; those who
tork f”Ær ^“d tUoH U“bl9 would 

,jrbe eonoluzionz arrived at by Dr. Zouche

c^a%i“.lti2tiS^.tbe  ̂ 0<

etwee/ lnobrlet7 u ««ruble to a large number 
oriso^ ‘Sîw mlt5r‘01 lnebri-tte patiente to
prions £lheVUd m0nUr “d

onlr bcttttrePatti*nw8i?5e°Ud wlth Inebriety caninnl.roXeahXiw.h rÆtrr

car aa» &

•ti

Made especially for the purptwa
They are as easy to clean and pleasant tones 

tractates whU,t they are practically todee-
vVtv

BSs
Boectii’i
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Dust From ike Diamemd.
Now for the pennant!

boxlt^a72gatoetTrenUto Caughltoln the 

ed him senseleae,

da^Vtohop^e ‘gMrtu; uz

leased and returned to London.

connection from the Trojans.
Bishop has requested Manager Hackett 

low him to pitch in to-day's game at London, 
tie wants to face his old club once more on 
account of being so effective on Thursday

s&vr tejasi-ss îs
team to-day. " -

Manager John S. Barnes of the 8t Paul club 
has been left fWO, 000 in «per cent, console and 
a “W est*16 in Ireland by the death of an 
uncle to England. 0

216
; iH, E. CLARKE & GO.,A Greet Aim.

Prom Le Journal de Quebec.
All that we wish Is tor equal Justice aa 

rendered to all Canadian»....and to aid in

atlon.but for the prosperity of this territory 
which was tbe country of our ancestors ; which 
to ours to day and which we would preserve 
lptoot for our descendants. French Canadians 
have no other ambition.

1
105 KINti-ST. WEST

421-9 RichmonAst Weft
OUR, SPECIALTY;

GENTS' WASHINGS
D* FOWLERS fk»»m<

JsOKDC

secouât 
Erie 2nd 

no, m, 
bullion tola ]

(pale of Sport.
The final shooting contest for McDowall * 

Co.’» medals will take place at their grounds 
this afternoon.

Pftfedwi Smith and B. Dwyer will represent 
the Toronto Rowing Club in the swimming 
races at the Island next week.

The Don Rowing Club has decided not to 
send a four-oared crew to Sturgeon Point next 
week, therefore the Toronto» will send two 
crews.

loo yesterday. _________  ~

EXT. OF WILD

Stbawberw
1 ■ CURES

^CHOLERA

æRl»l Pert Arthur Hissed.
From theAlgvma Miner.

Port Arthur just missed a boom this year 
We missed it because the railway did not go 
on. Why did the railway not go on 
Aye there’s the tub! Ask one man and he 
will give you one reason, ask another man and 
he will give you a different reason. It is not of 
much use to speculate on what we have missed 
and how we missed it; it to better to consider 
now how to build our railway to Duluth and 
Winnipeg and thus place Port Arthur in her 
proper place among the cities of Canada

M I, CARDINEH, Fw
. .a--------- ----------■=. Tto al-

itlperVeotT
tbe Make are
^BshkO

TÉLÉPHONE NO. 1003.

FRED- ARM8TR0MC,CHOLERA MORBUS.CQUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DV8ENTÇRY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPUlNtS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

V*lee of Advert lue men It.

Irmmm
taut Purgative Pellets. I threw down tbe paper in s w5ek Bfler thst I neéded some mSIdnî

ABSENTS
Lace Certains. -

Terrible havoc to now being made In this 
department at The Waterloo House. They are 
selling beautiful lace certaine away below any
thing ever attempted, to order to not only

EfcHaSKHfegw
Fashionable Fernltare.

W. Tiekell & Co., 108 King-street west, 
(nearly opposite Roeain House), carry an ex
tensive stock of fashionable and reliable fur
niture. They are constantly introducing new 
r A*n* aPd twpeotfolljr soboi t an inspection 

of their show rooms.
Don’t be Hnmb«gge4

7?,t„b,3he,£oolleI1 ldca tbst-Catsrrh cannot be cured 1

XSSSSXZSSSl m AadPnbtie

ksm8000 Bales of Colton.
Prom the Montreal Oaeetle. Trotting al Gwen Bound.

Owxn Sound, Aug. 17,-The second day, 
races of the Owen Sound Turf Association 
took place to-day. The morning opened with 
heavy rain and thunder showers, threatening

2.40 class :
S'Gibb^ns'TMe&Tb^cl^WW^oiy- l \ J

nitCBtil”n’a (°Wen Sound) oh g Chert'- 
D^1 McCutiongii’» (Owen '8orand)"blk m 2 ‘ 3 

Best time 2.494L.......

RUNNING ONA By the 1st of September 8,000 bales of cotton 
vgoods will have been shipped from Canada to 

China, representing a value of half a million 
dollars. The two great factors of Conservative 
policy—the protective tariff and the construc
tion of the Cnnadiun Pacific railway—has made 
this trade possible. The acorn has been plant- 
ed ; the oak to growing.

FOB THE >h,
oI£t«

ontee°.Uma“tr^

nM« and'^L1111 e*0*1 ent remedy for Bilious-SaiS.S»;rjL."uK>”. “■»*
HOT WEATHERLet politiciens remember that temperance it

w°3 w,ÿ .ie^ve their present ixjlitical 
alliances, and it will be used as one men in 
!iVur«0-f te,nperan,ce* . ^ the Doctor attempu 
to trim he wiU^be left without s following.

’jf

tin. offbrtogfl 
el store, DacrFOLDING CAMP COTS, 

HAMMOCKS,
car, Frankie 
chant toiler., 
gents’ fnrnis

From SL00 each upward*The hrntt A el In Beaverton.
Editor World:—I know that you always 

■peak out fearlessly whenever you kpow that 
you are right. Hence a few words on the 
Scott Act in OntarioL Without hesitation I 
can say the act is causing lawlessness, perjury 
and all sort» of trouble and not producing the 
least good. Where formerly were but two 
taverns there are now five places where liquor 
is sold. The supporters of the Scott Act boast 
about Beaverton. I would lijce to know what 
good they have done. It is true they have 
driven away » most respectable lawabiding 
man, who would not trader the Crooks Act 
sell for a thousand dollars a glass of whiskey 
after hours, or allow anything dishonorable iu 
his house. But the whiskey drinkers can have 
all they wish excepting (now) those that were 
honorable, as they belong to the upper class.

Mr. Editor, I would not have believed it 
that men who drink their whiskey constantly 
pass themselves of as friends of the tavern- 
keepers and then go and inform on them. Let 
a temperance man be temperance and only 
thuawill lis benefit his cause and not disgust 
right-thinking people. What they have done 
in Beaverton was nothing but persecu 
What is it but persecution when the Scoft Act 
magistrate brings people as witnesses without 
paying them for their loss of time. Mr. Horn, 
the magistrate, says we pay those that swear 
straightforward. Is ho the judge of their eon- 
science. He orders the father of the reeve of 
Tlioroh to be arrested because lie refuses to 
take the oath as witness until he it paid. In
deed such work makes friends for the act.

Mr. Editor, don’t you think it is suspicions 
that tome people are so zealous for the act 
when it takes $4,600 to infuree the act?

genie lurSsfy*.
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Outlwo-M 
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yrom Sâe. each upwards
CAMP STOOLS and CHAIRS.

Finest assortment to tbe city at

oar.
The Well-kaesns Weel Bad Which maker,

Satisfaction guaranteed. No|e change In address) 
SSJ QVKKM STBKBT WEST, *eelh , 

______etex or raa Bztren.se.

J-X
____________ Jobiah Rtdbb. M.D.

Good Advice for Farsèn».

And simple truths, in simple words expressed

teught.
hS Svfl; *1 ways should be short.

Wade not tooJong through ehallowe to

gsassaesps.
Be chaste in manner, throw aside th« Jo. Florid high-sounding and su“ead-««lIU2T,. 
Get wisdom, learning, aU without hS.tJSL1®" And with your getting, gSTgoS?^,»

A teoad-brimmed heaver, and a white cravat

BU doue wont mere> “ff thea m, airmen’s 

Before yon preach, get married, every One.
Anonym eu*

Mllllehnm» IIIU Ahead.
the head ^C,°v"v PU,ce th““lid firm at 
'SrSflSL** “ ?! ,mantel roannfacturera of the Dominion. Order» daily pouring in
g^3. ind0.*'^ 5uilde" weU «attofied with 

c?" r#dua,rf Price lilt and
01dZ,d^MAdfe^i^_“mplete-

“d

Latest...... 434
Open trot :

H- ^Ojlu’s (Owen Sound) br h Crown Im-

1 i 1i*BMPeRtite(pl,rt H^'gï m * ‘ 8

P. McSherry’s (Steyneii b g iodloàtor". V. V.
Best time 2.33.

- O.

36 Kleg-SIreet West.1 1 1 3Bend for complete Illustrated catalogua

TO CONCRETERS.246 \ LIVER COMPLAIN!.2ti
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Large quantity of stone chips for isle cheap
XaXOHTRolland Wins From Jennie Jnne.

The uncertainty of horaeraoing was beauti
fully illustrated at the Newmarket Foot of JagvteeL Toronto. 301

JOHN CATTO & GO.
Are Clearing at Reduced Prices apqo&l

Linen Damasi^
Table Cloths.

- ; ; 'SutfPfii

Blankets, Lace
Prints and tàlnghanw.

Jam Opened Out a Beautiful Let 4

EMBROIDERED

titnn
My high-blown pride at length broke under 

me and now has left me weary and old with 
servit» to the mercy of a rude 
must forever hide me. How sad to 
position, but how pleasant to be like the Army 
•nd Navy, just attaining to the full meridian of 
SïïïroAî7 *** *** to-dsy selling clothing 
cheaper than ever. A beanfcnl tweed suit now 
selling for *4.95 at the Armband Navy Stores, 

King-street east and 138 Yonge-etreet.

course
yesterday in the match race between Rutland 
and Jennie June. Last Saturday, over the same 
ina°a* ^ ̂ uarter*661?* ^ut^an<^ aoin®^bat easily
J2îïïda,r’ si1. M11 “ mile, tb»1' brown
S?, d galloped away 
.*l,ttreet wa» taken to the race and 
a goodly number ot the sporting fraternity 
lnnüeuf“ Kiand te wltneea the contest The CleVfr SteWe party thought weE ot their horse, 
which lennle Junes followers were sweet on 
the filly, and thus a considerable amount of 
money changed hands. It was a case of Rut- 

“hret,Je“Dle June "nowhere." The horse 
took the lead at the start and never was headed 
winning easily by two lengths 
^Match race, «100, light

Oieyeland Stables' br g Rutland. 6, by VlrgU-
t^^hedenedëe b'f Jennie 'jh'ne.^l.^by *
King Alfonso—Clone, 141........................ (Blong) 2

Time 2.55.

words, while
m liousneee sad ” ache.13s

!
stream that 

be in thisachieved much
Hew te •btalu Basbesau.

writes:—" A
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SrS? ^KJ’a.’ïJs’ïis;fora?l r̂aaett'F -^k^bU^u.sissT-4**

Mr.tiou. I5Sûeeee City Fire Insarenee Cempeey,

WÊISSêM
- tt.t.tt

Carpenter œ
and

Builder.welten Weights ; i
24 RICECarrent «nd old number* alwey* 

ou hand at
muchbÏ2to? 10d“* Wltb*»dum“kteneed of 

Yong»-”ro^-NaT7’ ^
CASHMERE_ SHAWLS

KING-STREET,
Opposite the P»éx

HIS TH* DÜ^T WILL PILL
cTe’a^h^air^g^^Vt^. SI V. BS V5” ^^■Î.-T1hre7"ffeîero5

the fmy A Navy » tore* 136Eing-ilreetraet

88 VOMCE-STBEET,
(near King.)

The but Bay at Reeheeler.
The Grand Circuit meetlngoloeed here to-dav. 
The first event of the day was the 2.33 class, 

with twelve entries Nellie O. was the favorite

«Francis F. Boblsdxb, Priest. 4
Alarm ato 

was depleted 
today iJohn F. McKenna,

IMPOBlna. WHOLXaALB * JUST Alls'

824own, or nearly »0 Broomanton, Aug. 11
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